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SSP SIGN UP THREE BROKERS IN THE FIRST QUARTER
It’s been a great start to the financial year for SSP, with a number of new clients signing long term
contracts for SSP’s broking solutions — including Peart Performance Marque, Onyx Insurance and
Rey Direct.
Peart Performance Marque has been a leading name in performance car insurance for over twenty
years, giving access to very special schemes for insuring cars with high value and/or high
performance. They will be using SSP’s broking system to manage and administer their specialist risks
portfolio and streamline processes across the entire business.
Kat Blayden-Byrne Director of Peart Performance Marque Limited says: “We have been an SSP
customer previously, back in 2012. Our staff know SSP and the system and we are looking forward to
having SSP partner with us once again, to help and support our business going forward”.
SSP is also delighted to announce a new partnership with Onyx. Onyx has vast experience within the
Professional Indemnity insurance market and they approached SSP to help improve their business
processes and assist with growth plans.
“Maintaining a quality service and long term relationships are key to the growth and success of the
business. We wanted a credible broking platform to accommodate the London Lloyd’s Market and
SSP provides that fit for us”. Dan Stuckey, Associate Director from Onyx Insurance Brokers Limited
added.
Rey Direct is a commercial lines broker specialising in Fleet insurance. They had previously, along
with another broker, been a customer of SSP and they wanted to engage with a reputable supplier
for their new system. SSP was selected and deemed an ideal fit.
Commenting on the decision to choose SSP over leading competitors, Noman Hussain, Company

Director from Rey Direct said: “SSP were very engaged with us from the start of conversations
opening up. We’ve built a good solid relationship with the team and are looking forward to getting
the SSP broking system implemented”.
“I am delighted with the new contract wins for SSP, which are in addition to over 100 broker
customers who have renewed their software contracts over the last 12 months. This is the perfect
time to welcome new customers and to progress them onto SSP Broking, our next-generation
solution in the future”. David Chapman, SSP’s Director of Broker.

---ENDS--Notes to editors
About SSP
SSP is a global provider of technology systems and solutions across the entire insurance industry, using our expertise to
enable our customers to transform their business and increase their profitability. SSP provides core technology solutions,
distribution and trading capability, advanced analytics and solution delivery. We work with 8 of the top 10 UK insurers, 4 of
the top 10 global insurers and over 40% of UK brokers. Our unique position in the market, including the largest market
share of UK e-trading, enables us to provide leading data insight and unrivalled distribution. With over 30 years’
experience, our knowledge, talent and technology capabilities deliver innovative results that make us the partner of choice
for our customers. To find out more visit www.ssp-worldwide.com
About Peart Performance Marque Limited
The Peart name was originally founded in 1984, and in 2007 Peart acquired its main competitor Performance Marque;
however it was always more than just a name. Peart began by insuring performance cars and classic cars, since then it has
grown to encompass a wide range of specialist vehicles and all manners of non-standard insurance including Home, High
Risk, High Net Worth and small Commercial – in fact your entire portfolio. In Oct 2018, this team once again became Peart
Performance Marque, the ethos behind the name is simple – we believe that your insurance should only be trusted to
people who care enough to deliver a first-rate service. To find out more visit www.peart.co.uk

About Onyx Insurance Brokers Limited
Onyx Insurance Brokers Limited (“Onyx”) is a privately owned Insurance Broker specialising in placing various insurance
products for companies of a Professional nature. Onyx was established recently, however, the team has vast experience
within the Professional Indemnity Insurance market and are building a reputation as a niche broker providing specialist
advice to an ever-growing client base. Onyx pride themselves on providing prompt service to their clients at all stages of
the Insurance cycle, including at renewal, for mid-term queries and in the unfortunate event of a Claim. Maintaining a high
level of customer service is essential to building long-term relationships with our clients which in turn is key to the growth
and success of our business. To find out more visit www.onyxinsurance.co.uk

About Rey Direct Insurance
Rey Direct Insurance Brokers is based in Stockport, and are able to service clients all across the UK. We specialise in
Commercial & Personal Insurance with Fleet Insurance being one of our specialist areas. Our relationships with our
insurance providers along with our team’s knowledge and combined insurance experience of 60 years, allows us to find the
most competitive deals with the right cover for you. To find out more visit www.reydirectinsurance.co.uk
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